Abstract
Introduction
For distributed systems information sharing is an inherent, core problem. Still most of the systems (DNS, LDAP) focus on distribution or management issues and worry less about the expressiveness and power of the described entries and of the query process. When talking about applications using intelligent services we consider entities loosely coupled with rich runtime interactions (e.g. coordination, cooperation, negotiation). In this case the focus is not only on being able to determine relevant partners of interactions (which requires expressive descriptions of advertisements and of user request) but also on a finer grained control of the query process, leaving room to smarter behaviour -like the capability of using components slightly different from the ones initially requested or composing several partial results for providing a response to the original query.
Let's consider as an example the problem of matchmaking in a network for media sharing. Media providers advertise their capabilities and media consumers define their requests in terms of MediaProviderProfiles - Figure 1 (a). This class specifies a style of music, a speed and a bitrate. 
Figure 1. A network for media providing
In the network (Figure 1 (b) ) there are a number of such providers and consumers. For example, Q1 is searching for providers of Classic music. S1 will always be able to fullfill such a request since it provides exactly Classical music and the music provided by S2 will also satisfy in all conditions this request since Instrumental music is a particular kind of Classic music. Q2 prefers Opera and his request could be fullfilled by S1. This assumes that either Q2 or S1 would filter out from the Classic music that S1 could provide only the Opera. Q3 prefers Pop and Rock and it could use S3 but under the constraint that only requests for Rock will be successfully fullfilled. This example shows that even when services do not exactly match specification, it may still be possible or necessary to use them in specific instances. Thus, partial matches are of great importance. This paper is organised as following: in Section 2 we describe some existing approaches for specifying service capabilities and creating directories of service descriptions. We analyse UDDI and DAML-S. We introduce a new Service Description Model and a possible mapping to UDDI and DAML-S. Next in Section 3 we take a more detailed look at the matchmaking process and we isolate four types of possible complete and partial matches. In Section 4 we put the matchmaking process in the context of large directories where efficiency is an issue, which usually leads to the creation of search structures or indexes. We describe relevant work in the area of multidimensional access methods and in particular the Generalised Search Tree structure (GiST). Then we show how to encode the proposed model as a numeric multidimensional data. Also we show how to create using GiST a search tree of Service Descriptions encoded as numeric multidimensional data. Section 5 shows how partially matching services can be composed to fullfill the requested service. In Section 6 we present some implementation details and we report on some experimental results. Finally in Section 7 we draw some conclusions and we talk about possible future directions.
Context
A good body of work exist in the area of matchmaking including LARKS [12] , and the newer efforts geared towards DAML-S [11] . A previous approach [9] for using DAML-S was based on the ConGolog planning framework [5] . Other approaches include the Ariadne mediator [8] . Work has also being done for mapping DAML-S on UDDI [10] .
UDDI Model
The Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) [3] is the industry's effort for creating an open specification for directories of service descriptions. It builds on existing technology like XML, SOAP and WSDL. UDDI v.3 specifies a data model (Figure 2 (a)) with 4 levels: business entities which provide services, for which bindings are described in terms of tModels. Note that there is a complete containment for the first three (business, service, binding) but not for the fourth -tModel -which is linked in by refference. This data model can be managed through an API covering methods for inquiry, publication, security, custody, subscription and value sets.
As it can be seen in Table 1 , almost all find XX methods of the inquiry API (apart find relatedBusiness which works in a qualitatively different way) can specify keyedRefferences in form of indetifierBags or categoryBags ( Figure 2 
Figure 2. Models for UDDI, DAML-S and mappings
and can make refferences to tModels -directly by keys in a tModelBag or indirectly through a find tModel subquery.
DAML-S Model
DAML-S is the DAML [2] effort for describing semantic Web Services. DAML-S aims to automate tasks like service discovery, composition, execution and interoperation.
In DAML-S v0.7 a Service is defined by three components (Figure 2 (b) ): a profile, a model and a grounding. The Profile specification was designed to enable automatic matchmaking and discovery by providing information on the capabilities or needs of a service. The Profile class of the DAML-S ontology allows the definition of functional parameters -inputs, outputs, preconditions and effects (IOPEs), and also allows for the definition of nonfunctional parameters like human contacts, rating, etc.
For any of the IOPEs a DAML-S profile can define zero or more values expressed through a ParameterDescription construct. Each ParameterDescription is defined by a name, a "refersTo" which specifies the kind of Property that is defined and a "restrictedTo" which specifies the possible values (range) of the defined Property either as a class or as a restriction of a class to a given set of instances. Properties Table 1 . UDDI v.3 Inquiry API -find XX methods can also be organised as hierarchies through the "subPropertyOf" attribute. User services define their profiles by creating ontologies where new classes extend the DAML-S Profile class or existing profiles well established for a given domain.
Service Description Model
For the purpose of this paper we assume a simplified model (Figure 2 (c)) that covers both UDDI and DAML-S. Our model includes only a top level container -Service Description which refers to one or more KeyValuePair elements. Each KeyValuePair has exactly one key and a set of one or more values. Keys can be expressed in terms of classes and values can be expressed in terms of classes or instances. Classes are organised as hierarchies using a "subClassOf" relation.
We show next a possible mapping between the models. An UDDI businessEntity construct or a DAML-S Profile class can be seen as top-level containers similar to our ServiceDescription map. The KeyValuePair is analogous to the UDDI keyedRefference or to the DAML-S ParameterDescription. Since UDDI tModels and DAML-S Properties support inheritance (using derivedFrom and respectively subPropertyOf constructs) we assimilate them with our notion of Classes.
Finally our model can hold for each key a set of values. They are expressed as either a Class or a Class instance. The equivalent to UDDI would be a string (from a "value set" of possible values per tModel) and the equivalent to DAML-S would be a Class or an instance (a class restricted using a "hasValue" construct). We choose to have a set and not a single value since in the ServiceDescription container keys have to be disjoint (and as such "keyValues" of keyedRefferences on the same tModel or the "restrictedTo" values of multiple DAML-S PropertyDescription "referring" to the same property are represented in our model by a set of values collated together under the same key -the tModel or respectively the "refersTo" property).
Matchmaking
A model for the matchmaking process accepted [12] , [11] , [13] by the research community describes it as the sum of two subprocesses:
"Matchmaking = Signature Matchmaking + Specification Matchmaking"
Signature matchmaking
Signature matchmaking deals with determining the class subsumption relation between different class attributes of a query service and a library service. A number of possible relations have been identified by Paolucci [11] .
Specification matchmaking
Specification matchmaking deals with determining a constraint subsumption relation between constraints set of a query and a library service. Since general subsumption between constraints (even when reduced to Horn clauses) is intractable, a practical approach is to first infer from the constraint set the possible values of the attributes of Q and S (e.g. θ subsumption mechanism used in LARKS [12] ). Then the constraint subsumption process boils down to determining an inclusion relation between sets of possible attributes values of Q and S. In general a number of possible signature match relations have been identified by Zaremski [13] .
Supported types of matchmaking
The outcome of the matchmaking process between a query service Q and a library service S (examples in Fig. 3 ) could be of one of the types below. The first three types have been previously identified by Paolucci in [11] :
• Exact -S is an exact match of Q. In our example this is the case of Q1 and S1.
• PlugIn -S is a plug-in match for Q, if S could be always used for Q. In our example this is the case for Q1 and S2.
• Subsumes -S subsumes Q. In this case S is more general than Q and could be used under some additional constraints making it more specific. In the case of several S's, discrimination between them could be done based on those constraints. This is the case with S1 and Q2.
• Overlap -Q and S have a given intersection. In this case runtime constraints both over Q and S have to be taken into account. This the case of Q3 and S3. • Failed -there is no intersection. In this case the system could use a "nearest neighbour" technique to provide services which are as close as possible of Q. This is the case of Q2 and S2.
It has to be noticed that the following implications hold for any given query Q and service S: Exact(Q, S) ⇒ PlugIn(Q, S) and Exact(Q, S) ∨ PlugIn(Q, S) ∨ Subsumes(Q, S) ⇒ Overlap(Q, S). Given also that a Subsumes match requires the specification of supplementary constraints we can order by "precision" the types of match as following: Exact, PlugIn, Subsumes, Overlap. For the first three the order corresponds to the one suggested by Paolucci ([11] ).
From matchmaking to indexing
In a real world environment created by numerous service providers we assume a realistic setting in which directories will store numerous advertisements. Settings of this sort are often called resource rich environment. In this case the matchmaker would have to efficiently deal with data organisation and retrieval. The need for efficient matchmaking would lead to the creation of indexes and search structures for directories.
Multidimensional Access Methods
There is a lot of work in the database community regarding the indexing and storage of multidimensional objects from rectangles, polygons, CAD drawings to images. A good survey of those methods [4] identifies a number of generic approaches for managing multidimensional data: transformation, overlapping regions, clipping region or multiple layers.
Generalised Search Tree (GiST)
As a lot of solutions have been proposed for managing multidimensional data work has been done for isolating the common approach that all these solutions take. Hellerstein [7] proposed as an unifying framework the Generalised Search Tree (GiST). Each internal node of the tree holds a key in the form of a predicate P and can hold at the maximum a predetermined number of pointers to other nodes (usually function of system and hardware constraints like filesystem page size). To search for records that satisfy a query predicate Q the paths of the tree that have keys P that satisfy Q are followed. So in GiST terms -any requirement for a general search tree is that the search key of a given node is a predicate that holds for all the nodes below.
Encoding classification hierarchies by intervals
Object oriented applications allow the definition of one object to be based on the definition of other objects. Description logic systems allow more expressive ways of formalising the relations between application concepts, relations captured in application specific ontologies. Then from ontologies reasoners can compute concept classifications. But finally core to both the object-oriented approach and the description logic approach is the multiple-inheritance hierarchy of application objects/concepts that can be viewed as a directed acyclic graphs (DAG).
The main idea of the encoding that we propose is that any class in a multiple-inheritance hierarchy can be associated with a set of intervals. Intervals can be contained in other intervals but are never overlapping.
Our scheme for generating the interval values will have two levels: one addressing the child-child relation and one the parent-child relation. First each (direct) parent/child relation encompasses locally an interval between 0 and 1. The children have assigned upon insertion an integer key which is unique and persistent at the parent. Using a dividing function dependent on the key, each child is assigned also an interval. At the second level of the scheme, each parent is assigned also a global interval (e.g. when playing in turn the child role). Local child intervals are then scaled to the global parent interval and global child intervals are in turn computed.
The idea (Figure 4 (a) ) for the encoding of the local intervals is to first divide intervals accordingly to an inverse 
) (we use p=2, k=5). Then local child intervals are scaled to the global parent intervals (Figure 4 (b) ) and global child intervals are computed (Figure 4 (c) ). The scheme uses the start of the global parent interval as an offset to which it is added the size of the parent interval scaled with the local child interval.
One key question still is the physical limit of such an encoding scheme given by the architecture underlying the implemented system. When using an encoding with a division factor of p and a linear factor of k and considering the smallest positive real number that can be represented on a system to be L minpositive we can compute two limits: the maximum number of entries that we can have on the first level of the hierarchy M axClassN o = log p 1 kLminpositive and the maximum number of levels that we can have on the first entries of a level M axLevelN o = log k 1 pLminpositive . Note that those are the maximum bounds for classes and levels (since for any level lower that the first we are going to have less classes per level and for any entry different than the first one we are going to have less possible sub levels per entry). For k=5 and p=2 and a system encoding real numbers as 64 bits doubles accordingly to IEEE 754 floating-point "double format" (like for example a J2SE Java T M VM) we have M axClassN o = 1071 and M axLevelN o = 462.
For supporting multiple inheritance hierarchies our approach is to first transform them into single inheritance hierarchies and then use the technique above for representing classes as intervals. For this purpose we augment the initial tree-model with a one-to-many mapping table where for for each multiple inheritance class we have a mapping to one or more single inheritance classes. The numeric encoding of a service description as specified in Section 2.3 is now clear: the map between sets of intervals representing properties and sets of intervals representing classes or values can be seen as a set of rectangles in a bidimensional space having on one axis keys (DAML-S Properties) and on the other values (DAML-S Classes) .
Numerically encoding service descriptions
We take as an example the case of a DAML-S service description with two properties prop1 and prop4 which have as ranges (types) the classes classE and respectively classC. As it results from Fig. 5 (a) prop4 multiple inherits from prop2 and prop3 such that it will be represented by a set of two single inheritance classes -prop4 0 and prop4 0 and their associated intervals. Similarly classE multiple inherits from classB and classD such that it is also going to be represented by two single inheritance classes / intervalsclassE 0 and classE 1.
So the service description above can be represented in a bidimensional space as a set of four rectangles (prop1 0 x classE 0, prop1 0 x classE 1, prop4 0 x classC 0, prop4 1 x classC 0).
Dealing with partial matches
As seen previously (Section 3) when matching queries and services there could be the fortunate case that services match exactly or can be fully substituted (Exact or PlugIn match) but there could be also the case that services match only partially (Subsumes or Overlap match). In the latter case our goal is to try to fullfill the initial request by composing together the partially matching services.
First we have to provide some more clarifications on the semantics of the considered example: a query represents the styles of music that an user might possibly request and a service advertises the possible styles of music for which it could successfully fullfill a request. As such query Q10 will mean that the user could request a Jazz, P op or Rock melody. S10 is able to fullfill requests for Jazz or P op styles and S13 for Opera and Instrumental styles.
The process for determining a composed service from a series of partial matches will be as following:
1. when a Subsumes or Overlap query is submitted the system determines a list of matches. In our example (see Figure 6 (a)) for query Q10 and a request for containment matching services -S10, S11 and S12 will be returned; in the case of query Q11 and request for overlapping match services S11, S12 and S13 will be returned.
2. we compute the additional constraints of the query for which certain services can be used. When Q10 requests Jazz, S10 or S11 will be used ; if the user requests P op then S10 or S12 will be used. Similarly in the case of Q11 when the user requests Opera S13 will be used and when the user requests for Rock either S11 or S12 will be used.
3. finally for a given query the system returns a software switch that indicates for a given user constraint which services will be possible to use. In the case of Q10 we will have:
Similarly in the case of Q11 we will have:
This software switch can be itself encoded as a web service. A number of languages for the orchestration of web service exists -for example the IBM/Microsoft backed Business Process Execution Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS) or the one proposed by the DAML consortium -the DAML-S Process specification.
Implementation -The HotBlu Matchmaker
The HotBlu Matchmaker is an implementation of the numerical encoding and indexing techniques presented above in Section 4. Mainly it consists of two logical parts: one handling the encoding of DAML-S service descriptions into a numeric form and the second handling the management and search of the directory of service descriptions. In theory, other less expressive formalisms like WSDL or WSDL plus UDDI could be supported.
The encoding part contains four modules: an object classifier component, two isa hierarchy repositories for Classes and Properties and an instance repository for non-numeric instances (strings and objects). The classifier component creates isa hierarchies for user objects definitions contained by service descriptions.
The second logical part of the matchmaker relies on the Generalised Search Tree (GiST) for creating and maintaining the directory. As such it contains a library implementing the generic GiST algorithms and specific code implementing the functionality required for handling numeric service descriptions.
Since at the best of our knowledge our approach is completely original this makes comparisons with other systems hard to do. Still for evaluating different approaches used inside the matchmaker we have created a testbed by implementing a number of random generators for ontologies, values and service descriptions. We have used the testbed to experiment with insertion algorithms and we have made comparable measurements between a tree using for insertion the classic GiST algorithm and another using reinsertion as specified for R * trees [1] .
The results show that the R * scheme performs slightly better than the GiST standard insertion algorithm but also induces bigger fluctuations of resource usage. Early results indicate performance for insertion to trees of the order of 10000 entries to be approximately 3 seconds. As we expected the result of the use of database matching algorithms is in very fast search operations -of the order of milliseconds of trees of this size. 
Conclusion and Future work
In this paper we have considered matchmaking of capabilities and requests of distributed systems with focus on UDDI and DAML-S. We have provided a simple model for Service Descriptions and possible mappings from it to the former two. We also proposed a numeric representation that transforms matchmaking into the problem of finding intersections between rectangular structures in hyperspaces.
Then we have used this fact to develop efficient methods for accessing and maintaining directories of services.
Doing that gives as a consistent advance over existing directory systems: first, the query process can take from the beginning into account all possible dimensions of a query and of stored data. In contrast, current systems (e.g. databases, LDAP, etc) usually deal with complex queries over complex data by decomposing them into simpler queries over simpler data. The inherent flaw of such an approach is that the real nature of the data cannot be captured well (e.g. containment, similarities, etc).
Second -complex matches (PlugIn, Subsumes, Overlap) can be easily computed giving more opportunities to smarter systems to accomplish requested functionality. In particular we show how several partially matching services can be composed for providing the requested service.
Finally, this kind of representation is suitable for creating large indexes -which are going to be mandatory when directories with large amount of stored data are going to be built.
Our contribution is also to provide an implementation (Section 6) where Service Descriptions can be stored and retrieved. We also create a testbed for determining quantitative aspects of the HotBlu system and we report some figures regarding number of entries, tree depth and insertion times. A number of optimisations of the implementation are possible and we consider them as future work. Another promising direction for future work is the distribution and maintenance of the index on several sites. This will have to integrate into the approach also a number of issues specific to distributed systems.
